
Industrial Belt Type Microwave Sterilization
Machine For Jackfruit Kiwi Fruit Powder
Detail Introduction :

Jackfruit is a fruit that is native to South Asia and East Africa. It is a large fruit, with a hard exterior
and a spongy interior. It can be used in a variety of dishes, including curries and ice cream. Because
jackfruit is so large and has such a soft interior, it can contain a high level of moisture content. This
moisture can cause spoilage during the manufacturing process, leading to product failure. In this
article, we will explore the application of industrial belt type microwave sterilization machine for
jackfruit kiwi fruit powder. This machine will help to eliminate the moisture content from the jackfruit
kiwi fruit powder, leading to product quality that is more consistent and free from spoilage.

What is Jackfruit Kiwi Fruit Powder?
The jackfruit kiwi fruit powder is the result of a cross breeding of two fruits - the jackfruit and the
kiwifruit. The jackfruit kiwi fruit powder is a type of fruit that has a small, green husk that covers a red,
sweet fruit inside. This fruit is used in many different foods and products, including dietary
supplements and health food products. 

There are many benefits to using the jackfruit kiwi fruit powder in your diet. For one, this product is
high in antioxidants which can help protect your body against damage from free radicals. Additionally,
this product contains vitamins A and C which are both essential for good health. And lastly, the
jackfruit kiwi fruit powder provides fiber which can help you feel fuller longer after eating it.

Industrial Belt Type Microwave Sterilization Machine
Characteristics
Industrial belt type microwave sterilization machine is a new type of microwave sterilization
equipment with the features of high speed, high capacity, short time and low power consumption.

It is mainly used for the sterilization of fruits, vegetables and other food products. The machine has
been widely applied in the food industry such as canning, dehydrating, freezing and packaging.
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The industrial belt type microwave sterilization machine has many advantages over traditional
microwave ovens. First, its high speed makes it suitable for a wide variety of food products. Second,
its high capacity allows it to process large quantities of food at one time. Third, its short time
requirement means that it can be used to quickly sterilize food items. Fourth, its low power
consumption means that it can be easily operated by small businesses and individual consumers.
Fifth, its safety features make it ideal for use in commercial kitchens.

Application of Industrial Belt Type Microwave Sterilization
Machine for Jackfruit Kiwi Fruit Powder
Jackfruit is a tropical fruit that belongs to the kiwifruit family. It has a smooth, green skin and a hard,
brown core. The jackfruit is native to India and Sri Lanka, but is now cultivated in many other parts of
the world. The jackfruit is used for its meat, which is high in protein and low in fat. The JACKFRUIT
KIWI FRUIT POWDER can be produced by drying the ripe jackfruit after removing the seeds and
fibres.

The main component of the JACKFRUIT KIWI FRUIT POWDER is the flesh of the jackfruit. This flesh
must be completely clean before it can be processed into powder form. To clean the jackfruit, first
remove any excess skin using a knife or an abrasive pad. Next, cut off any discoloured or damaged
areas of the fruit using a pair of scissors. Finally, cut out any unripe or spoiled portions of the fruit
using a sharp knife.

Once all the unwanted parts have been removed, place the jackfruit pieces into a food processor or
blender and process until they become finely ground. The ground jackfruit should be fairly uniform in
texture, with no large chunks or pieces remaining. Ifnecessary,you can further reducethe
sizeofthegroundjackfruitsbyusinga food millor potato masher.

Conclusion
I hope you have found this article on the application of industrial belt type microwave sterilization
machine for jackfruit kiwi fruit powder helpful. By understanding the principles of sterilization, and
examining different types of machines available on the market, it is now easier for you to choose the
most appropriate machine for your needs. Remember that when making a purchase, always consult
with a professional in order to get the best results. Thanks for reading!
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